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SCROMACKER /c. CO.'S CELEBRATED
Pianos.—Acknowledged superior in all respects

any madeAn this countrv, and sold on-most liberal
ten= NEW AM) SECONDHAND PIANOS constantly
Onhand torrent. Tuning, moving and packing prumPell
attended to. Warerooms. 1103Chestnut street. elnom6

MARRIED. •

ADAIR—WABSWORTIL—In Paris, May 30th, at tho
British Legatioby the .Abisho t.f Dub. John
Adair, Esq., of

n,
lie*rove. Kilr dareeh, Ireland, tolinCornelia

ltitehie. eldest daughter of the late Brlgadier-General J.
B. Wade's%orth. of-Genesee,,N. Y.

DIED.
BROWN.Suddenly, en the 30th lilt, Martha, wife of

Len in T. Brown. and daughter of the late John tailor,
Eol„, of Chapel Brampton. Northamptonshire , England.

The friends of the family are respectfullyinvited to
-attensi-the-fluseral-h' late residence, No. 526 Mar-
shall street. this (Wednesday) —afternoon.-6d-instant,,at_
4 o'clock.

FOULK.-On the 2d inst., Willie IL, son of Stephen C.
and Emily Foulk, aged 12 years.

The rolativea and friends of the family arc rtapect-
fMly invited to attend the funeral. from Ms parents' re.
aidence. No. 1015 Brown street, on Saturday afternoon'thess
4.3tL inst., at 3 o'clock.

If ILL.-On the lot inst.. Marshall 11111, in the 58th year of
his age.

The relatives and male friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral. from his late residence,
"10s. 1506 Arch street. on Friday morning, at la o'clock.

Interment at Laurel IBC 'Portsmouth, N.ll, papers
plena., • copy.] ••

it tiµAl 1).--At Media.July24, Samuel Blake lloward,
aged '..45 years and 6 months.

liis relatives. and male friends are respectfully invited
to attend his funeral, front .32 South Eighteenth street.
on Friday, July sth, at 1 I'. M. Interment at Woodland
Ceineter).

MeliltlDL.--On the 14 inst.. Martha IL, wife of John
tit liride. in the 5301 year of her age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectf ully
invited to attend her funeral. trusts the. residence of her
sou, John Mel'audh. s 1i IVel,•ter street, on Pe 3d lust..
at 4 o'clock. without further notice, Interment at Mount

11tdtLAI)L1.1. 11A VI: 11,. BEST AliveL):()F

.L'4 131ftck Lou Itaireg,, two yardE wide; atm), the ordivary

LANIJELL '

1-4' Have ted,:ce-d ail the Sanimer Silica and Spring I)rera

Ganda'

ATLEE-& CON NAid).
Paper Mannfiteturera, 41 N. Fifth rtreet,

• Mutely:lt:re to-order the fincot grlvirm of Book: also.
litcon4l .-tuity Book and Neweimpere, at tTllYdiortMnrr
tfre tIll:

-SPECIAL NOTICES

;me GRAND FOURTH OF JULY
DEMONSTRATION AT

' Independence Square,
Thursday Momiog, at 10 o'clock,

OF TUC

CITIZENS OF PHILADELPHIA,
Irrespective of Sect or, Party.

'filet Piz& nit of Philadelphia, of all recto mid partitit,
favorable to Trotr-raticandOrder. deidroll4 of Studairung

_

.and Enforcingthe recent Enactment of the flegteliticre
,cloning the drinking ominous on tionday, ore mvitcd to
au,oonbie in Mora Meeting. on TIIUItdDAY
at lu o'clock. in

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE
The De. ihration o( Independent., will be teas!, and

• e, and other e.,:ercloes appropriate to the °cc:llion
t, the folio,. ing gentletnen:

/ •P Si/1.1 ,4011. - Ex,tiov. Polkek,
h.n. Bev. A. A. WillittA,

•°' Bev. 7 he.... L. Co)kr. B. Thor. Potter, Lag.,
..f Brooklyn. • Bey. G. L lilloginn, N. Y.,

W. A. Porter. ' Thor. M. t 'olentan.
11.eo. , Rev. Daniel March, I).

11, order of the Executive Committee rennaylvania
etaie 'retuperance tiotiety.

S; raffi.
imzning School and 63innapinin for Radice, Chil-

dren and Gentlemen."
BROAD STREET, BELONV\\ ALNUT.

TIiI NATATOMUM AND THETOURTII OFJULY

TUE SWIMMINODITABTAIENT ON THE "FOCI:Tli"
will be oyez' Irian 6 A. M. to 6 P. M.
for male ioximinere excluFively.

No ladies' CPSZe!ei and no h•e+onx given on that day

_lO7OO and afterJuly _6th the hours for ladies will cloro
at oneo'clock. P.M. leM-14tV

she. NORTII PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
GRELN LANE STATION.--The undersigned her,

a full suppl:, of the•hardest and purest Lehigh Coal at the
above Place. No Schuylkill coal kept. Parties In Ger.
manlown ',trinity who di, re a Euperior article for-pre-

-eel:it use, or the whiter. eon have it promptly supplied and
delivered, by addrim,sing to Box 2.t Germantown Post
Office, or leaving ordersat the Otlice, No, 16SeuthSeventh
etreet. Phila.

je27-liurpt • DINES' & SIMAFF.

BANK (IF _Nolan AMERICA DIVIDEND.--
Bank of North America, July let lbti7.--The Di-

rectore herry this day declared a Dividend, for the past six
mouths, of se% en.and.a.flalf Per Cent., andan extra Divi-
dend of. rive Per Cent.. together Twelve-and.u-Ilalf Per

Cent., free of United States income tax Live per cent, pay

able on and after pat instant. J. BUCKLEY,
jy3t; Cashier.•

omcE UNION PASSENGER RAILWAY
Coinpany, Twenty-third and Brown Streets, Phila.

delphia, Jane 13. - -
The COUPOIId tor Interest on Bonds of the Company, due

July lot. 1867. will be paid (free of taxi-. on presentation
nt the °dice of JACOB E. RIDGWAY. N0.5; SouthThird
street, on and after July lst. W. H. KEMBLE,

je2lB6t,rp 'Treasurer.

joir • POST.OFPICE, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSl'L-
vania..July ii. 188;.—On July 4, 1857, thin Oflice will

/Le• opened at 0.1 o'clock. and close at 11 o'clock. A. M.
The (ollectlont at ((o'clock, and delivery at 8 o'clock A,

31. ill be made by the carriers as usual, and also a col-
lealon at 5 o'clock HENRY IL BINGHAM, P. M.

sir TILE EXON
MINI

OF THEI'EHIABIBOTIDY ATURE
OF

WILLBQUEENE CVICLOSEDTORIA. -•

On SAT I:RDAI,- July 6th.
EARLE'S :GALLERIES.

816 Chestnut street,je2q4trp

Ivor LIBRARY COMPANY OF PUILADELPHIA.
This Library will be closed from July 11th to July

:31st inclusive.
By order of the Directors. LLOYDP. SMITII,

Librarian.jy 3,19rp
SOLDIERS 'OF 1812 WILL CELEBRATE THE81112rFourth of July, on THURSDAY morning, at le

o'clock, at the Supreme Court Room. General attendance
requeeted. PETER HAY,Preddent.

JOHN li, FRICK, Secretary. .1311.1 t
mar TO THE pUBLIC.—FAMILIES ABOUT LEAV-
•""'"' ing the city can get the HICHIEBT ()ASH PIUUE
Car their old Pamphlets, Books, Papers, etc.. at 613
Jayne street.

leiSlmrp§ E. HUNTER.

jiler ATLANTIC CITY --:-SURF HOUSE. CARN•
eroaa and Lixe}•'s full orchestra and brass band

commencetheir summer engagement at this hotel to-mor-
row.

HOWARD ILQ_SPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND 1521.1Mirand Otreekpleplpeal DepartVitt—Modical
moor.

ARIUSERLENFB•
Tnt: Wm .:It-v.—This evening the drama of Uncle

Tom's Cabin will be presented with all the accessories
•of tine scenery, appropriate costumes and an excellent
cast.- To=morrow (Thursday) afternoon there will be
as rnatin6e performance, when the same play will be
performed.

TIIE Anon.—Mr. 0. L. Fox and his excellenttroupe
-will repeat their capital(pantomime pf Jack and Gill
this evening. There will be a matinee performance to-
Inorrrivr afternoon, when the pantomime willbe given.
• Tux. C interritrr.—Skifl & Gaylord's minstrels will
give another of their excellent entertainmenments at
the Chestnut this evening. There will be a matinee
Ito-morrow atiernoon, when a Most attractive bill will
be presented.

EASTWICK PARK.—To-morkowevening there will be
a grand Wavle!" of fireworks at Eastwiek Park, under
the direction ofProfessor:Jackson,., A more delightful
place: of resort than the Park cannorbe imagined, and
the opportunities for witnessing this fine display areso
unusually - good that there will probably be every largo
attendance. •

MAXIIIZII.IAN.

Official Confirmation of His Exeoution.--
Miramon and Mejia Share His Fate---
The Prince Shot with His Face to
the Front, the. Mexicans in the
Back—His Last Words, "Poor
Carlotta"---Strong Protest
of the Prussian Minister
Against the Execution

of the Imperial Cap-
tive----Rejoicings
Among the Mex-

icans,&c.,&c.

MA-ramonns, June 28th, 1867 by way of New
Orleans, July_ 2d.,_11.80:.Y: M.-4fileial information
of the death of Maximilian, Miramon and-Melia-
was received here yesterday. The report of Es-
cobedo says they were condemned ou the night
of the 11th, the sentence confirmed at headquar-
ters on the 15th and the 16th designated as the
day of execution. Tbcir execution was, however,
suspended by order of Juarez until the 19tb, on
which date, at seven o'clock A. M. the three
were shot. On themorning of the 18th the; Prus-
sian Minister made another attempt to save them,
nut

Maximilian was shot faced to the front. His
last words were "Poor Carlotta!" Miramon and
Mejia were reduced from their rank and shot in
the back. Gen. Berriozabal immediately com-
municated the news to Gen. Reynolds, inBrowns-
ville. There is great rejoicing in Mexico over the
event. Official information of the surrender of
the capital toDiaz has also reached here. Marquez
was deposed, and • the city was surrendered by
Ramon Tabora. It is thought here that ,Tuarez
has started fur the capital. Mexicans are jubilant,
and foreigners arc horror-stricken. Letters from
Juarez received at headquarters here, and which
your commissioner has had the privilege of pe-
rusing, state that Maximilian,Mejla and Miramon
were sentenced to be shot onthemorning of June
16th. The sentence was promulgated on the
morning of June 14th. Subsequently the execu-
tion was postponed for three days to give Maxi-
milian time to arrange his affairs; and 'it was an-
nounced that the execution would positively take
place on the morning of June 19th, at eleven
o'clock. The Prussian and British Ministers
visited Juarez at San Luis Potesi to endeavor to

,' arrest the doom of the unfortunate Prince, but
their efforts were Vain. Both had returned to
Queretaro, to take formal leave of Mexico, when
the Prince was executed.

Amon.,,, Maximilian's papersfound in Queretaro
was a will, by which; in case of his death, Le
appoints Theedosia Lanes, Siasd Maria Lacunsea
and 31arquez regents of the empire. Portions of
Maximilian's service plate are ou exhibition as
trophies at Matamoras.

The following is the telegram of Escobedo ,to
the Minister of War, announcing the execution of

Sas Lcis Pirrosi,Juncl97 181)7'•—Citi:vn Minister
War.: _On the 144h_inst.. at. elevart Odoek_titil

night, the Council ofWar condemned Maximilian
tit iillapsburg, Miguel Miramon and Tomas Mejia
to suffer the extreme penalty of the law. The
.entencc having been confirmed at these head-
quarters, it was ordered to be carried into effect
on the 16th. The execution was suspended by
order of the supreme government until to-day.
It is now seven o'clock in the morning, at which
time Maximilian has just been shot.

Please communicate to the citizen President of
the republic. Eseolimm..

Immediately upon receipt of thenews, General
Berriozabal sent official information of it to
General Reynolds,' commanding the sub-district
of theRio Grande. The event is now being cele-
brated with great rejoicing. manifested- byring-
in" of hells; music, and other demonstrations.

The Barini-Magnas, Prussian Miniater,airived
atQueretaro the day before the execution, and
immediately transmitted by telegraph a formal
protest to Juarez, which was received at half-
past nine o'clock on the evening of the same
day, and in reply to which the. following was
transmitted:

Sax LUIS POTOrq, Jll 18, 1040_ P-M.--T 6
Baron A. I. u! Ott ire': I ant sorry to
Say' to you, in answer lo your elegram which
you have been pleased to send melt ight, that.
;IS I bad expressed to you day before day,
the. President of the republic is not of the opint
that it is possible to grant the pardon of Maxi-
milian of Ilapsburg, consistent with the great
considerations of justice and the necessity of in-
: uring thefuture peace of the republic. I am,
Baron, very respectfully,your obedient servant,

S. LEI:1K) to Tr-tAitA..
The following is a translation of the protest of

•Baron Magnas
To his Excellency, Sehor Sebastian Lerdo'de Te-

jada: Having arrived to-day at Queretaro, I be-
came aware that the prisoners condemncd_t)
14th inst. morally died on Sunday last. It-B-thus
that all the world will consider it; for all their
preparations to die having been Made on that day,
they waited during awhole hour to be taken to
the place whence 'they were to twelve their death
before the order smApending the execution of the
sentence Was communicated to them by meansof
the telegraph. The humane customs of our age
will not permit them, after having suffered this
horrible agony,to be, put to death a second time
to-morrow. In the name ofhumanity andof honor
I conjure you to order that their lives be not
taken; and again I repeat that I am certain .that
my sovereign, his Majesty the King of Prussia,
and all the crowned heads of Europe, united
by ties of bloodand kindred to the,- prince
prisoner—his brother, the Emperor of Austria;
his cousin, the Queen of the 'British dominions;
his brother-in-law, theKing of the Belgians, and
also his cousins, the Queen of Spain and the
Kings of Italy and Sweden—will readily agree to
give hisExcellency, Senor Don Benito auarez, all
security that none of the prisOners shall again
tread on Mexican soil. A. V. MAoxas.

No authentic news has yet arrived as to the
disposition of the body of Maximilian.

TUE SOUTH AMERICAN WAR•

Repulse of a Paraguayan Attack on
the Allied Camp—ltiot In Rio Ja.
netro.
1314) JAxErno, June 8 (by way of Lisbon and

London, July 2), 1867.—Thenews receivedAn Rio
from the seat of war on the,naina ledated to
the 30th of May, Ou the 21st of May the Para-

- gulViffilfebnialta-Metrtlit—falied uuwy, Zwit-were
repulsed With great loss. There have been riots
in the city of Rio. The population became in-
dignant at the conduct of three brotherswho,
they allegedhad cruelly treated and imprisonetheftown sisterandherchild.Thepeople,mus-
tered in the streets, and the agitation proceeded
to such an extent that the troops were called out
to disperse the crowd.

The cavalry charged on the people, and several
•

personP were killed.
The cr la now quiet. .
The'Brazilian Government has sent an order to

the United States for the purchase of five thou-
sand breech-loaders, for the purposes of thepre-
sent war.—N. Y. Herald. •

Pnor. J. T. VALENTINE has resigned his posi-
tion as Principal of the Readtng High School,
and,Prof. J. A. Stewart has been elected to 1111
his place. Prof. Valentine conducted this excel-
lent institution with rare ability for a period of
twelve years. His successor bears a Very MA,
reputation as a scholar. The number of graft-
ides of the school this year was twenty-four..
They presented Mr. V., with ;a: splendid gold
watch upon his retirement..

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
NAPOLEON'S SPEECH.

'British Opinion of Liberty in France.
QUEEN'S HOTEL, LoNnori, July 2, 1867.-The

London Herald and London Star newspapers,
published to-day ridicule Napoleon's idea of
liberty in France, as expressed by him in his
speech in the. Exhibition building yesterday be-
fore the assembled people and princes.

THE PABIS EXHIBITION.

Imperial Honors toAmerican Citizens
PAta?, July 2,1867.—Mr. Beckwith, Commis-

stonerof the United States at the Frenck exhibi-
tion, has been created an. officer of the Legion of
Honor by the Emperor Napoleon.

Messrs. Charles Perkins,Lawrence Smith,
Samuel B. Ruggles, Godwin Barney, Elias Howe,
Kennedy, Mulat and Chiekering have been created
Knights of the Legion of Honor.

MAiIi:IMILIANIS FATE.
British Sympathy with the Con-
demned Emperme-Juarez Denounced.

LosooN, July 2, 1867.—Pie
London Times and LondonfoalfirthlaThiorning-
express, in their editorial columns, much pity for
the fate of the ex-Emperor Maximillan,ofMexico,
and denounce the cruelty of President Juareit. In
ordering his execution.
Movement in the French Senate-The
. United staterResponsible..

The French Senate held a sitting Tuesday, June
18, M:TroplongIn the chair. On the minutes of
the last sitting being read,

Baton Dupin asked to be allowed again tecl ex-
press his concurrence in the eloquent 'engage.,
Which the illustrious President of the Senate had
given utterance to in the preceding sitting, and
by which be so well expressed the sentiments of
the Senate.and of all France on the occasion of
the danger to which two Emperors had been ex-
posed, one being the Emperor of the French.
But he desired that, to the expression of !these
sentiments should be united the sympathies of

I France for b. third Emperor, who also knows
how to face death with intrepidity, and whose
life is at this moment threatened by armed bands.
It Is a great honor, continued the honorable
Senator, for our soldiers who went to Mexico to
have carried with them only heroism, clemency
after victory, and every generous and civilizing
idea. But it -would seem that in 'returning
to their native country they have brought

• away every virtue, and-that after them remains
nothing to mark a country of civilization. It is
of importance that from our higher Chamber a
word should go forth expressing a wish that a
great crime should not be perpetrated, which
would be an indelible stigma on. the barbarians
who might commit it. Hope must be entertained
that the voice of humanity will be powerful
enough to prevent it. Let us trust that the
United States will strive to the last to prevent a
misfortune like this; because it is upon that go-
yen:anent above all that the responsibility of it
would rest. Such arc the sentiments which I de-
sired to express in the Senate. Theyare those of
France, and will, most certainly, find a powerful
echo within these walls, where sit so many gene-
rals who have not acquired more lustre by their
valor in battle than by their sentiments of hu-
manity after victory. (General marks of ap-
proval], • •

The-President-LThe Senate cannot-That- join- in
thenoblewords just pronounced by Baron Dupin.
Not only does the Chamber share his .emotion,
but allk ranee feels as he does. The whole world
knows sutlicientiv the sentiments of humanity
and generosity of our country to prevent any
doubt on the subject being entertained. [Re-
newed approbation.]

The minutes of the preceding sitting were
then adopted. Marshal Forey, detained at
Nancy by the state of his health, excused him-
self for being absent from the sitting of the
Senate.

THE PAPAL CONVOCATION.

Episcopal Address to the Pope:—The
towns of 'ltaly Expressing Affection..
RomE, July 1, 1867.—His Holiness •Pope Pius

the Ninth, has just received an address expresSive
of their veneration and affection from four hun-
dred and ninety Catholic prelates, archbishops
and bishops.

Dcputations have arrived in the city from one
bundi ed of the towns of Italy with addresses to
the Holy. Father.

There is a grand fate to-day at the Villa Bor-
tt:ltese.

ITALY.

l'ilfriemilyPolicy of the Neighboring
Powers.

LOIMNCE:' July 2,1867.—1 n the session of the
Lei clativc Chambers of Italy, on Monday,

v the Signor Bixio said be knew that Aus-
tria a some.of the other Powers. erepreparing
treaty ,lauses hostile to the policy of Italy.
Choi a in Sicily—An Epidemic Pre-

r iling in the Principal Ports of the
Island.
The following has been received at the Depart-

ment of State at Washington :

UNITED STATES CONSULATE, PALMER°, June'3,
1867.:----To the lion. Wm. 11. Seward, Secretary qf
State—Silt : It is my painful duty to inform you
that Asiatic cholera has again broken out on the
southern side of Sicily. Within my consular dis-
tricts• the points mostly attacked are Siculiana,
the Mole of Girgenti; Sciacca and Licata, in the
west, and Grotte and Caltanisseta, in the in-
terior of the Province of Girgenti. At this
latter place it has raged very severely,
carryingoff from 30 to 40 persons-dailyt in a
population of about 10,000. As the Mole of Gir-
genti, otherwise called Porto Empediale, and
Licata, are two ports where most of our vessels
touch at for ballatit of-brimstone, previous to
their coming to Palermo or Messina to complete
their cargoes; it would be of great importance to
have the above facts published in our principal
shipping ports, in order to caution shipmasters
and owners that if they charter their vessels for
tiny of the aforesaid ports they Will be liable, on
their reaching Palermo or Messina, to fifteen
days of quarantine, or even obliged to proceed
to the Lazarettos of Meida or Cagliari, to per-
form it there. I am, L. MONTE,

United States Consul.

THE WAR IN CANDIA.

Insurgents-Omar PSushaliOpfoar tther
Actively.
ATHENS, June 29, 18G7.—The Greek blockade

runner, Arcadi, has made her fourteenth voyage
to Caudia. She landed five hundred volunteer
recruits for the Christian _leattrgent army, two

aInA nlstr,kunnaeA_Af _fond and

other necessaries for the insurrectionary forces.
The Arcadi was chased by the war vessels of
theTurkish fleet, but again succeeded is escaping
their vigilance. Omar Pasha was preparing to

wake another attack on, the Christian position
at Spbakia.

TILE FENI.&NS.

Midnight Drift/Mgt& and Arrests.
DUBLIN, Ireland, July 2, 1867.—The secret

drillings of the peasantry, it is supposed by
Fenian emissaries, are continuediu many parts of
the country.

Last Sunday night a party ofpollee cameupon
a crowd of men so employed in a lonely place
near the county Wicklow, which adjoins the
county Dulgiu. '

The police succeeded in arresting six of the
men, with the leader, In officer in command. •

The Fenian Arrests—Letter from Col.
w. J.

The following letter, from son of Mr. D. M.
Nagle, of NewYork, dotal% the arrest of the for-
mer upon suspicion of hia being implicated in:the
F,oplan rebellion : •

Corrrri Corn Jan, June 14th, 1867.—pegtr

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1867.
Father I was arrested on the Ist of June, in
company with Colonel J. Warren, on the bridge
crossing the Blackwater, from Waterford into
roughs). We were kept in the Youghal Bride-
well until the morning of the 4th, when we were
sent to this prison—marched through the streets
of both places, handcuffed, like felons. We are
now held under a warrant from the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland. and will remain
prisoners, so long as the fears
and purposesof the Government mayrequire the
suspension of the writ of habeas corpus, unless
some actldn is taken by theauthorities or Govern-
ment of our country. We are held under suspi-
-clop of being connected with the "Fenian Con-
spiracy," so called, in this country. No evidence
of any kind is shown, or charge made, other-than
"suspicion," which is applied, as a general rule,
to all Americans. I will place my case be-
fore the United States Minister at London. The
.correspondence with Mr. Adams, and. his com-
munication whichmay become necessary with the
State Department, must consume much time. It
would be well for you to take immediate steps
to bring my case before the notice of the people,
and have the subject brought before Congress at
Its coming session .n July. This is not exclu-
sively an individual case, but becomes a question
of right involving the liberty of every American
tatizen,that sets foot on this soil. I ask the Gov-
eminent of my country—which 1, "avefaithfully-
served—whose laws I have never violated—to se-
cure to me that liberty which is my birthright,
and of which I am now deprived, without
any cause or plea of justification, by an
authority. I do not recognize--a Government
to which I owe no allegiance, and whose laws I
have in no way infringed upon. My arrest fol-
low'ed so quicklyupon myarrival -in this country.
that I had no opportunity to find any of my re-
latives whom I intended to visit. My chances of
being in Paris this summer are doubtful. I must
be content to suffer the penalty of being an
American soldier, with Irish blood in my veins,
so far offending the majesty of the British law
as to be found upon Irish:Soil.

' Your son, Wm. J. N,AGLE.
D. M;NAGLE, New York.

CITY BULLETIN.
THE CELEBRATION OF THE FOURTH.—The city

authorities have made no provision for a proper
observance of 'to-morrow, but there will be
various demonstrations by different organiza-
tions.-

The First Division Pennsylvania Militia, under
command of Brevet Bpgadier-General Charles M.
Prevost, will parade in the 'naming. The line
will be' formed at 734 o'clock, on Broad street,
right resting . on Chestnut street, and, proceed
over the following route : Down' Broad to Wal-
nut, out Walnut to Sixteenth, up Sixteenth to
Arch, down Arch to Twelfth. down Twelfth to
Chestnut, down Chestnut to Fifth, down Fifth to
Walnut, out Walnut to Twelfth, up Twelfth to
Chestnut, Out Chestnut to Broad, and there dis-
miss. •

The Weccacoe Legion, composed of veterans,
will make a street parade to-morrow, starting
from the armory In Queen street, below Second,
at 6 A. M.

TheSoldiers of the War of 1812 will-hold their
usual meeting in the Supreme Court-room, at 10
o'clock A. M.

The colored people will celebrate the day by a
parade, which will pass over a short route, so
In-tinged:as to -pasallndependence Hall-and-the:
Union League Rouse.- When the procession ar-
rives at Liberty Hall, on Lombard stree~t, below_67Eighth, the Declaration of Independence ill be
read, and several speeches made. . --

The New Ledger Building will be open for the
inspection of ladies and children on to-morrow,
July 4th, from 9 in the morning until 6 in the
evening. Hassler's Military band will perform in
'the building during the day. At 1 o'clock the
employ& of the establishment will partake of a
dinner prepared for them by,the proprietor, Mr.
Geo. IN ..Chllds. • .

The Poet Office will be opened at 63,1 o'clock,
and close at 11 o'clock, A. M. The collection at
5 o'clock, and delivery at &o'clock, A. M., will be
-made by the carriers as usual, "and also a collec-
tion at 5 o'clock P. M.

A meeting of citizens favorable to the temper-
ance cause, and desirOus ofenforcing the Sunday
liquor law, will be held in Independence Square
at ten o'clock A. M. The Declaration of Inde-
pendence will be read and speeches made by the
following gentlemen : Rev. Bishop .Simpson, D.
D. lion. A. G. Cattell, Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler,
of Brooklyn: Rol,': --GeOrge J. Miugius. of New
York; Theodore Cuyler, Esq.; Ex-Governor Pol-
lock, Hon. W. A. Porter, Rev. A. A. Willitts, D.
I)., Thomas M. Coleman, Esq., Thomas Potter,
Esq., Rev. Daniel March, D. D., Rev. J. Wheaton
Smith, D. D., and others.

The State Society of the Cincinnati hold their
annual meeting in the morning, and will partake
of a dinner at a P. M. •

The James Page Library Association will cele-
brate the day in au appropriate manner at their
Ball, Girard -avenue, near -Shackatuaxon -street."
Salutes will be fired, the Declaration of Inde
pence read, and orations delivered. •

The Newsboys of Philadelphia will be provided
with a dinner at the New Ledger Building, to-
morrow, at one o'clock, a portion of the budding
being set apart specially for them.

A mass meeting in favor of the late liquor law
will be held at Concert Hall, 'at 2 o'clock P. M.
Addresses will be made by Matthew Newkirk,
Esq., Rev. J. W. Jackson, Charles E. Lex, Esq.,
IL R. Warriner, Esq., and Gen. Louis Wagner.

Through the kindness and liberality of a num-
ber of patriotic citizens, the little ones belonging
to the Northern Home for Friendless Children,
and the Soldiers' and Sailors Orphans' Home,
Twenty-third,and Brown streets, are...to have a
very handsome display of fireworks, on the even-
iug of the Fourth, in the large inclosure adjoin-
ing the Home. In addition, to the pyrotechnic
display, several brief addresses will be made and
a number of patriotic songs sung by thechildren.
In order to prevent the crowding and confusion
incident to such, occasions generally, tickets of
admission have been issued to a limited extent.

Independence Day will be appropriately cele-
brated atFrankford, to-morrow. The Dedication
of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument, in Cedar
Hill Cemetery, will take place in the morning.
The monument Is of Itallau Marble, and stands
abort twenty-seven feet-high. On the base are
the folloWing words: "Liedfor their Country."
On the die are the names of the fallen dead.
and the battles they participated in. Some bean.-
tiful passages from the Scriptures are onthe sides;
above is a 'handsome shield, with the inscription:

"We Honor the Brave. This column, erected
by. the joint contributions of Co. D, lst California
Regiment, 71st Penna. Vols.; and citizens of the
Twenty-third Ward, commemorates the services
of the heroic dead, who fought to crush treason
and rebellion, and who gave their lives that their.
country might live.t.

zQmturccenc-m-zsu •.y tlWArait4V.r.--
Eagle, in the attitude of victory.

Theorder of parade will be as follows 'Union
Baker Association, Invited Guests, Fire Compa-
nies, Order of Red Men, Order of American Me-
chanics (this Order expects to parade between 700
and 800 men),Cadets of Temperance, and Citizens.

The following distinguished personages will
participate: -General J. T. Owens, General
eleade and staff, Commodore Selfridge, U. S. N.,

-and.other distinguished officers of the army and
navy, who will. be infull uniform. The Drum
Corps froin the Bridesburg Arsenal and the Ma-;
rine Band from the Navy Yaltlwili also partici-
pate. On arriving at the cemetery the follOwing
exercises 'will take place :

Prayer by theRev. T. P. Coniston.
Initiatory temarks by Dr'. Robert Burns.
Address by Roo. E. G. Lee.
Dedication of ,the Monnnient by :Rev:

Coniston.

ItCoocluding,remarkdby Gen. J T. Owen.
A match game of baSe ball, be eett the Quaker

City and Leonoro Clubs, wilplayed. on the

1 gtrounda,oKhe Quaker'City Clu 'Twentieth find
Oxford streets, in the afternoon,;at 234o'clock.
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PRICE THREE CENTS,
FACTSA CIES,

—Paul Morphy has",one to .the Exposit's&
—Part of a dinner given lately by Napoleon tor

Abdul-Ariz is said to have bees in-sultan.
—Australia is to send to America to learn how

to grow cotton.
—A Yankee is going to furnish Jeddo and Yo-

kohama with gas-light.
—Elliman has quarrelled with Carlotta Patti.

He dares to assert that her voice is lame.
—Miss Anne E. Dickinson is to spend. thesum—-

mer at Orient Point, Long Island.
—Under the new reform bill, a seat in, Parlia—-

ment will cost about .925,000.
--The harvest inMinnewita will allow her-t.

export 15,000 bushels of grain.
—Parrs spends twiceas much money for' wine

us it does for bread.
—A now minion of royalty—the Canadian do-

minion.
—Mile. Rosa Celeste is preparing to. outdo-

Blon din.at Niagara Falls.
—Mrs. Benito Juarez, wife of Maximilian's

executioner, and family, were in Cincinnati on
Monday, bound East.

—Arr Austrian sailor, convicted of theft, was
sentenced to receive one thOusand• blow% with.*

—The directors of a New Jersey railroad offer
to parties who will build on theline of their road.
a free pass over it for from three to five years.

—The Emperor of Morocco cannot visit Pada
fdr fear his loyal subjects will not allow him to
return.

—The Memphis Bulletin has discoverelthat. the
Republican party is responsible for the Birmintr-
ham riots.

—Chas. A. Shaw, .Req., of Biddeford, contem-
plates the publication of allolumCorrecollectiowiof Artemus

—:Dr. Stone, lately famishing on exiguous-
beans in Boston; gets -$6OO in gold a month; and
profuse perquisites, in San Francisco.

—An aged Connecticut couple recently had,a.
family gathering at which 81 of their descendants
were present,whose united ages were 2,428 years.

—A lady brought before, the Police Court of
Clei eland for drunkenness Wore $5,000 worth of
diamonds.

—General.Lee attended the dinner of the alum,
ni of hie college, and generously refrained from
making a speech..

—Mr. Charles T. Dix-, son of our Minister to
France, exhibits a picture at theNationalHallery,
in Limidon.which represents-a rocky coast on the
English Channel.

—An emplOYd of a soda water establishment in
Hartford failing receive his' wages, turned on
the faucets of the fountain, uncorked.tho bottles,
and remunerated himself in kind.

—The King of the Belgians and the emissary of
the Tycoon have officially congratulated theemr
on his escape, neemding to the windy fonnalitles
of their respective realms:

—The unusual sight of a man, reading the
Scriptures in the cars was observed upon• one of
the trains going into Boston last Tues day morn—-
ing.

stranger. in New Y.ork allowed a new-made
friend to' measure his chest in a bar-room, and
shortly after found he was immeasurably sold,
when he went to take his money from his breast_
pocket and wild notfmd -

—George G. Coffin, editor of the Whalemetes
Shippitiy List, at New Bedford, cOmmitted suicide
last week by drinking landanumi_andwas found
deadin his own printingoffice. He was-supposed
to be insane.

—The thunibsCommodore Nutt and Minnie
Warren have united in a letter commendatory of
the Anchor line of packets, and especially of the
steamer _lowa, in which they made the passage.
home.

—A wealthy citizen orlierlinhas.applied' to the
municipality of that town for a site on which to
erect a statue to-Francis Drake, as-the introducer
of the potato into Europe, and, offers to. sub—-
scribe 15,000 thalers (X2,250) toward the statue.

—Gov. Durkee, of Utah, has gone to California
on a Visit. .The Governor was a member 'of the,
House of.RepresenOtives two years, and of the
Senate of the United States six yearsfrom the
State of Wisconsin, before his appointment. as
Governor of Utah.

„...

—The New York Conzinercial Adrertiser dis—-
covers a strong resemblance betweenThaekeray's
story, "Beauty and the Beast," and a story by
Charles Dickens almost identical with. it in title.
It is poor enough to have been written by Sylva-
nus Cobb, Jr.

—Horace Greeley says—" I predict that the
child is born who•will walk dry-shod across what
Is now the Amerlean Fall to . Goat Island and
back.", The World thinks even. this feat would
excite leas comment than Mr. GreeleY's famous
performances at Niagara in 1864. "

•
—According to one story, Abe:Emperor turned,

to theCzar atter the assassination, and plaglariz-
ing a little from Diogenes, exclaimed:l,'if were
not Napoleon, "would be, Alexander." This is
very pretty, but, what is the point of it,.uniess it
means that if .he were not Napoleon he would
like being shotat? But, according to another ac-
count, he turned the peculiargreehthatateglake.
tells of, and said nil.

—Gay-Lussaebas provedthat milkkept frostthe.
air is preserved fora long 'time, perfeetly.. good.
M. blab= having 'put the theory to a practical
test and laid theprocess before the Academy of
Sciences for their examination the committee.
report.that milk thus, preserved ;titersix months
stillPossesaes all the properties of fresh milL
prize offifteen lituidred francs has been .awarded ,
to M. Mabran.

—A Russian document. shows-. that,ths, direct;
trade betweenRussia and China isdecliping: At.
Kiathka, where it is chiefly carried on, ,it Only,
amounted, to 8,500,000roublea whereas in .
1862 it was 18,500000. This is owing„.to ;various
causes—the permission to introduce tea intoRua-
sift by seaports, insteadof exchutizely-hy kutd., as.
formerLy,the disturbed political state,Of,Cldum the
dishonesty of Russian merchants.

—1n.1.862 a number of Servians- voitedi.that a
razor should, not, touch their. faces watt' they
could be shaved. In the fortrera. of, Belmade, ou
the day when the Turks.left it. Mew. days-ago.
the Ottoman. garaishon having. withdrawn, these
verykmg buirdodipatriots marched in grocession
to the fortress,. escorted by, a number oh•barbers,
and had their buns- placed unto mole,upon the
peace establishment!

—Au, mad:neut. iu loctetnotlyes. a,deritedt
need bull/ling took place. the othonday, inBerne
itself. ttlarge°muffins, laden witheccieslasties,
was driven,sdely from llamaRusticegel through
the tiotn Aagelice. with. pertLet success.. The
lqconiothw. then rirtnnufl, 5Y_ thisgolle.
and through -the Lung..ant--tue
der tba (Breed= of the artillerY offiera. 4 UM
Pontifical OWL

—ln order to rest:oldie tla t3uiten:s. trap to,
Pallowith the lotto of thog.oosti, y4llO.eioutkuki
to. the ruler of thasfaithfui whatever country ao
sets has foot on, rfecourse will be had to. a legat

In virtue of whlito tilegal of yranee win/be-considered as Ottoatintterritory, awing tia;
Woe that th.e. Seib= audit abide there, bat wttir
the reservation of subsequently makingart.:totr

cession of the couatity to the Fauperot •of the
French.

—The wife of a well-known eltfaen of.
Syracuse took tk couch top ItlAitaug t. short , dia-
.tanee fromlowa the other day. rill the Boma
eopvey*eat a lawyerfor the tostensible pur-
pose at. catch/411g !, fish, The.. at. ge returned to

r areBame after dark, and Lawyer' and well-known
citizen:aWife alighted—thefort iler, greatly to his
sitonishumat, coming In dlr. ect contact with a
'pistol held, in the hand of his fellow traveler's
EueWnd. Pistol did not ',so off, but lawyer did,
on the;tiouble.quiek, car eying,with himmabasket
ofash and au unputterA tred akin, . .

prevent the' firing of guns, pistols. or eantron in
the streets to-morrow.

FIREMAN'S FUNERAL.—The funeral of James
Deady, a member of the:Hibernia Fire Company,
who died from the effects of injuries received at
the fire at the American Theatre, took place this
morning from his late residence,• on German
street, below Third, and was largely attended.
The St. Joseph's B. V. M. Sodality, Philopatrian
Literary Society, Archbishop Kenrick and
St. Mary's Beneficial Societies, and the Litho-
graphic Printers, were represented. There was
also a large turn-out of theHiberniaFire-Colnpany,and delegations from other fire companies.
The funeral service were held at St. Joseph's
Church; and the interment took place at Cathedral
Cemetery.

CITIZENS' MASS MEETING 3N INDEPENDENCE.
SQUAEE.—The announcements already madefor
this great demonstration to-morrowmorning arc,
as will be seen, on the most extensive scale. In
addition to the eloquent speakers, Whose names
alone will draw a great assemblage, we under-
stand a celebrated quartette willeing a number of
pieces, among them the Star "Spangled Banner,"
in which the audience will join. Beck's Philadel-
phia Band will perform the instrumental music
with their new silver instruments.. Thesugges-
-tion-hasbeen made,and wehope itwill be carried
out, to have the band perform the national airs
and "Old Hundred" from the steeple at theclose
of the ineetin_.

A TROt*ltl,F,o3ll: CrsromEn.--Jitaies Stewart
was arrested yeSterday afternoon• at Second and
South sts.,by Officer Conway,forbeing:drunk. He
lost one of his-legs about ten years ago; and
manywho witnessed the arrest' thought that he
had been a soldier. Conway was interfered with,
and was handled pretty roughly. He lost hiS hat,
and Stewart, who fought savagely bit a large
piece out of thepantaloons of theofficer. Stewart
was finally taken to the Station-house by six. or
eight men. This morning be was committed by
Alderman Tittermary to answer the charge of as,
sault and battery.

VIMATING LIqUOIt LAW.—Martin Ham-
mer, proprietor of a lager beer saloon, at Third
and Buttonwood streets,. has been held in ii6oo
bail by Alderman Toland, for selling liquor on
Sunday.

Charles Braun, who keeps a tavern on Trenton
avenue, above York street, was before Mderthan
Heins. yesterday. upon the charges of selling li-
quor on Sunday and selling it to. minors. He
was held in 6,860 bail for trial.

BOARD 00- •- HEATIL—At iv meeting of the.Board
of Health, hehl on the Ist, H. Ward; M. D., was
erected President,and Mr.Wm.P.Trotl4,Secretary.
The Board now consists of the following mem-
hers : Charles B. Barrett,. G. M. Coates, J. B.
Coates, Beni La Roche, M. D. James A. McCrea,
M. D., Wm. Neal,' Wm. Read, James Steel,
Thos. Stewardson, Wm. P. Troth, James West,
E. Ward.

DISTINGIIISIMD team. that
George M. Sullivan,projector of the COnsolidated
Land Company, of Baltimore, will, upon his
arrival this P. M., be tendered a reception by his
Bbiladelphia friends. There is to be a presenta-
tion, and we have no doubt the occasion.will be
a pleasant andagreeable surprise to a worthy citi-
zen of our neighboring.State.

A linnrrno COMPLIMKNT.—GeneraI Horatio G.
Bickel has just received the appointment of Bre-
vet Major-General, upon the recommendation of
Gen. Meade. Gen. Bickel served gillantly
through the entire war as commander of one of
the Pennsylvania Reserve Wgiments, and for a
long period had charge of a Brigade.

Larr FOIL Garrysnurro.—The members of the
14th Regiment N. Y. Veteran Volunteers, were en-
tertained in a handsome mannerlast evening a Übe
National Guards' Hall,and left for Gettysburg this
morning. They were escorted to the depot by a
committee of the National Guards.

ALLEGED DISORDERLY Housu:—.Kate Lawrence
was .before Aida • Patchel yesterday upon the
charge of keepiug a disorderly hoi.Ae on Sansom
street, above Broad. She was held in $5OO ball
for trial.

TUE PI MARY:T.I'H IA LIBRARY is to be closed
frorn'July 11th, to July 31st," ineltisive, as will be
seenAiy_an advertisement.

Os motion of Hon. Wm. A. Porter, Wm. J.
Gibson was yesterday admitted to the Bar of the
Supreme Court of this State.

FROM NEW YORK.

NEw Yo July :.I.—Thomas Kealy was ar-
rested by 'dicers Murphy and Abbott of the
Yorkville Police last evening on the charge of
being the murderer of Col. O'Brien, one of the
victims of the four-days' rioting- in July, .1863.
Thekilling of Col. O'Brien was the most revolt-
ing act of that bloody period in the history of
New_York city. He was engaged in the war as a
Volunteer Colonel,but' appening to be in this
city on recruiting service when the riot com-
menced, and the need of soldiers was the most
urgent, he voluntarily reported ,for-duty-in put-
ting. down the rioters. On Tuesday, July 12,
he led a battalion to'-.the upper part of
the city; subsequently, in the afternoon, he went•
alone, in uniform, among the lawless multitude
in Second avenue, and was there brutally mur-
dered. The attack Was, first made on hint in a
drug store at the corner of Thirty-fourth street.
He was drugged out from there and over theSide-
walk, and was finally taken into it back yard,
where all manner 6f torture was practiced:upon.-
him by men and wornem...le lingered in an un-
conscious condition foimore.than five hours, and
it was only by stratagem that the body could be
obtained from the persecutors by the Catholic
priests. The police report that they have posi-
tive testimony of Kealey's guilt; and if this is
true, it will greatly tend to prove the truth of the
proverb that "murder will out."

The Twenty-second Annual Commencement of
St. John's College, Fordham, took place yester-
day. There was a large and fashionable attend-
ance. Archbishop •MeClosky presided, and on
the platform wore Generals Gilmore and Mc-
Mahon, and a large number of Catholic clergy-
men. General McMahon received the degree of
Master of Arts, the highest honor in the power
of thecollege to bestow.

-Last evening an altercation occurred at 'the
Division Avenue Ferry, foot of Grand street,.N.
Y., between William Linck, No,. 93 South Sixth
street, Williamsburg:, and John B. Coffee, one of
the ferry-masters. The quarrel. occurred about
one cent, and Coffee, it is alleged, struck. Linck
with a club and knocked him down, fracturing!
his skull. Linck was taken to 11u; Thirteenth.
Precinct Station-house,-and-attended,by.ivphysi-
elan, *TM proummeed—his—werinds-- extremely-
dangerous. He was then taken to Bellevue Hoe..
pital. Coffee Was arrested by Oilluer Coir,.of the
Thirteenth Precinct, and lockedutsfor the-night.

Yesterday forenoon Coroner White,. of Hobo-
ken, held an inquest on the bodtg °Ma man,.api?a-
rently a German, who was found floating: in, the
river near the Elysian Fields. Cmhispenwawas
found a memorandum book,. upon which was in-
scribed.the name of "Ernest' Wagner; Lombard.
street, No. 195, St. Louis, .11.04" also. It batter to
the some address, and a-seated letter-la .Theo-
dere liege,Kirkwood, Bk. Louis." A. verdict oC
death by drowning was'rendered. •

The weekly letterat" Dr. Harris, the Re,gistror
of 'Vital Statistics, sayei.tuat 40*, deaths - occurred.
in New York • nude 10 inBrooklyn duringthe
week Just paSted:•No disease.has yet appeared
bearing the science of timi.epidentie, except
measles. • - • ,

VAST QUANISTIES 01 IVORY DESTAYOYED......
Thousands of teeth that might hot, a lifetime
are lostevery year, simply Incense the ,parties
concerned either feegot or do not appreqate the
fact that ,Sozonetorr, duly applied, renders SAC
dentalsubsttnt• proo tgait dccaY•


